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TnE free silver seceders insist that
they are not influenced by local con
siderations, but the fact remains that
they all happen to live in states where
silver mining is a leading industry.

When Cleveland speaks of "occupy
iner the place of a private in tne
ranks," he manifests a disposition to
do more for his party than he did for
his party during the civil war. Ex.

A PROTECTIVE tariff and sound
money is the true republican motto for
189G, and with the experience of the
last four years before the people, it
goes without saying that it will win a
decisive victory.

Thk eastern democrats refuse to
give up the fight for a sound currency
platform at Chicago, and are buckling
on their armor for a vigorous fight.
The odds at the present, hewever, seem
to favor the silverites.

The term 16 to 1 properly translated
means 16 pies to 1 hungry politician
and when the silver boys get ready to
share the spoils at Chicago and the
pie-count- er is seen to be too small for
the host, then look out for the
scramble which is to follow.

Nebraska City voters are unfortu
nate in the fact that they can not have
another chance to vote for mayor
right away. The present incumben
seems to tc the most cordially despised
man in the town. The water company
HtlYSiiXhS nn,rhl n nrp.sent him with

It is suggested that since smokeless
powder has created a great increase in
the demand for camphor, Florida
should plant the camphor tree to take
the place of orange groves. The fate
of orange culture is not yet settled
It will always be one of the industries
in that state. The prudent plan is to
diversify the industries, and it has al
ready been adopted.

YOUR Uncle Dave Mercer is in Om
aha now and can take care of the
poodle dogs and cheap curs who have
barked so loud in his absence at Wash-
ington. Dave is the best, all-'iou- nd

member of congress that Omaha ever
had and her people are a cheaper lot
than we supposed if Dave is to be
turned down now when his services
are needed and appreciated by the
whole state.

WHY doesn't 1'lattsmouth have a
ratification meeting. The two candi
dates at the head of the ticket who re
side here should see that some in
teres i in repuDiican success was
awakened. Other towns in the state
have taken up the matter and those
who were successful in the late county
convention have no right to expect
others to take the initiative in
the matter. Will this city ratify or
not ?

judge Hay ward is reported as be-

ing out in the stato this week harvest-
ing the biggest crop of hay ever seen
in the month of June. He has invaded
MacC'oll's bailiwick where the grass
Is supposed to grow chiefly for the gal-
lant Jack's special benefit. The chief
trouble with Hayward's boom in Cass
county is the fact that it runs athwart
the interests of our own Orlando, whose
boom for lieutenant-governo- r, under
ordinary circumstances, would be a
sure winner.

Several political savants in mak-
ing up sure McKinley states are in the
habit of classing Nebraska with the
soft money democrats. This is rank
nonsense. The time has long since
passed when Nebraska could be car
ried for the democratic national tfcket
on any sort of platform, and free sil
ver bait will not entice but few votes
from the life-lim-e allegiance of men
with the old party, which in thirty
years has done more for the prosperity
of the country than all other parties
have done in a full century.

Montana has no use for the silver
coinage bolters. A canvass of a thou-
sand republicans by a Helena paper
discovered only a single indorsor of
Congressman Hartman's bolt. They
all sav that while Montana favors free
coinage it has greater stake in the ag-

ricultural industries of the people and
that tho tariff question surpasses all
others in importance. This idea will
soon percolate the craniums of the
demo-pop-s who have been so long
shouting that the tariff amounts to
nothing and that coinage is the only
issue, that they really began to be-

lieve it State Journal.

A little currency catechism.

By a Sound Money Democrat.
Q. What is the whole body of cur-

rency of the United States today ?
A." Paper, $475,000,000;silver, $610,-000,00- 0;

gold, $612,000,000.
Q. What is the existing mooey

standard of the country ?

A. Gold, by means of which all
the silver and all the paper are worth
100 cents on the dollar.

Q. What would be the effect if wo

would abandon tho existing gold
standard ?

A. All the gold would leave the
country in accordance with the never
questioned law that a superior money
will not remain in a country where an
inferior money is the standard.
Silverites r.dmit that gold is 16

times more valuable than silver. That
is what the "ratio of 16 to 1" means,
in truth, today gold is 32 times more
valuable than silver.

Q. What amount of money would
be thus withdrawn from the country
if the silver standard should be sub
stituted for the cold standard i

. $612,000,01)0, contracting the
currency to that amount, anu crip
pling the country accordingly.

Q. If the silver standard wore sub
stituted for the existing gold standard
what would bo tho effect on the $610,- -

fliiO.OOO of silver now worth 100 cents
to the dollar ?

A. The entire quantity of silver
dollars would bo worth their weight
in silver per ounce, which varies
from wnfik to week liko the price of
wheat, and the immediate effect
would bo to reduce tho $610,000,000 to
$305,000,000, tho present value of silver
per ounce thus contracting the cur
rency of tho country to this additional
amount, making a total contraction of
$5)17,000,000.

Q. What would be the effect on tho
paper in our currency if we should
substitute the silver standard for the
existing gold standard '

A. The $475,000,000 of paper today
worth 100 cents to tho dollar on the
existing gold standard would at onco
decline to 50 cents in a dollar on the
silver standard, based on the price of
silver today, the immediate effect be
ing to reduce the value of paper now
in the currency to $237,000,000.

Q. By abandoning the existing gold
standard for tho silver standard, what
then would bo the first net result "t

A. The loss to the country of
$1,154,500,000. everv dollar worth 100

cents by reason of the existing gold
standard.

Q. What do you deduce from this?
A. That we need all tho money we

have and that we want every dollar to
bo worth 100 cents.

Q. IIow can we keep all the money
we have and keep every dollar worth

A. By preserving the existing gold
standard.

WHEN BOIES FELL DOWN.

The Illinois free coiners under the
lead of Altgeld are now maKing a
deadly attack on the record of your
uncle, Horace Boies of Iowa, says the
Lincoln Journal. It seems that at tho
lime Altgeld was fostering and en-

couraging the Debs railroad strike
Grover ordered out the troops to put
down his insurrection. Unele Horace
slopped over in a speech somebody got
him to make at an opportune time. He
affirmed the good sense of tho pre si
dent in putting down the Chicago
rioters with a strong hand.

A man in training- for the presidency
torough a democratic nomination
must be very careful how he talks.
in fact it would be better fur him to
affect a stroke of dumb palsy when
ever an emergency is on hand und say
nothing at all.

Mr. Boies, however, says that if he
can only get tho convention to read
the whole of that speoch and see that
he fastened on Bill McKinley and the
republican party all the responsibility
of the strike and all tho misfortunes
that have overtaken the country under
democratic rule, they will be pleased
with it, notwithstanding the implied
insult to Debs and Altgeld and they
will vote for him all the same.

But it is a feaiful undertaking to
get that convention to read Uncle
Horace's old speech in full. Best
thing he can do is to make a new
one on the faoor of the coo vent-on- ,

acknowledge his error and to promise
if he is ever elected president that no
riots 6hall be interfered with by the
federal troops. Such a pledge ought
to satisfy tho most ferocious anarchist
in the convention.

BRYAN'S DINNER PAIL.

ine tariti tax on the poor man's
dinner pail isn't going to be a burning
issue in this campaign, as it was in
the last. Four years ago the profes
sional romancers of the democratic
party incited such an insurrection
concerning the oppressive tariff on
dinner pails that no self-respecti- ng

laborer approached his pail at noon
wuuuui ueiug seizeu witn a lit ana a
a frenzy and an impulse to kick it and
send it galley-we- st and hellbentfor
election ana nil the air with roast
beef, fried chicken, pudding, pie and
cake. Dinner pails were demonetized
four years ago and have all gone out
of circulation. The crime of 1802
has made the dinner pail only a remi
ui sconce, rne.iax on it aocsn't cut
any figure now for laboring men have
little work to which to carry dinner
pails. When they do get a job a little
stale bread and ' some fried liver
wrapped up in an old untaxed news
paper constitute the depreciated din
ners which have driven pie and cake
out of circulation. The free coinage
of pudding for the laboring man will
be resumed this year.

Tub educational institution for
colored pupils founded at Tuskegee,
Ala., by Booker Washington has
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seventy-eig- ht teachers and an attend-
ance of 2,1S0. The pupils earned
$45,288 last vear in their shoos and
dairies and the school received in
gifts nearly $60,000. Here is an in
stance of what can be accomplished by

capable and resolute leader in a
good cause. Ex.

The western friends of Major Mc
Kinley framed the money plank in the
platform. The west is responsible for
both McKinley and the platform, and
there should bo no more talk about
the latter being an eastern product.
Ex.

INFORMATION and opinion.

The cooking lectures at tho Chau
tauqua were a great scheme, and were
attended by many ladies, who found
them interesting and instructive.
Much as science has done for many
thincs. however, we feel inclined to
doubt whether it has benefited cook- -

ory. Mrs. MacMurphy is one of the
best cooks in the country, according
to the scientific views; she-prepar-

everything after the rules laid down
by Hoyle and other authorities, and
has herself invented various apjetiz- -

ing dishes. Yet we are forced to re
late a sad truth in this connection
When we first knew her husband
he was hale and hearty, and
able to throw a cow over
his shoulder. That was when Mrs.
Mac cooked as our mothers and grand
mothers used to. When she began to
cook scientifically, her husband 8

health became undermined, and it has
steadily become worse until today he
cannot lift a cat off the floor, and an
illustrated catalogue of his diseases
contains 140 paces. Orlanda Swain
informs us that Mr. McMurphy com
plains bitterly because of that science
which has made him a corpse before
his time. Walt Mason.

And soon the big steam whistles
Will make their frantic squeals.

And soon the mouldy belting
Will skurry round the wheels.

Farewell to fat old Grover,
He was a bitter pill;

Hurrah for Bill McKinley,
And for McKinley's bill.

Walt Mason.

L.and Commissioner Russell is at
Joliet, 111., investigating the new uni
form svstem adopted bv the Illinois
penitentiary. Mr. Russell has advo
cated the same system for Nebraska
and on his return he will report to the
board of public lands and buildings.
Under the proposed system convicts
wear' different colored uniforms ac
cording to grade in department, stipes
being worn only by those in punish
ment for misbehavior. State Journal

Red Oak is to have a great 'race
meet," beginning today and lasting
C4.4 I VIIIU

i . - ""iur matoionei toates oi tne itney ana Lap
tain Guyromeo Livingston would run
a epecal train over for the benefit of
Red Oak has been authoritatively de
nicd by both gentlemen.

Everybody is getting in line for Mc
Kinley. Even W. D. Jones sports
lifo-siz- o picture of the great commoner
in his office, and ho confesses business
has picked up considerably since the
St. Louis convention. Before Novem
ber arrives everybody except a few
visionary theorists will be singing the
praises of protection and prosperity

The News acknowledges receipt of
an invitation to a jubilee inauguration
or the trans-Mississip- pi and interna
tional exposition to be held at Omaha,
rriday evening, Juno 26, under the
auspices of the Commercial club,which
is to begin with a great military and
civic parade, followed by addresses

Without public par ado they have
begun work on a second bridge to con
uui.b n ow i urn hiiu urooKiyn. inis
is to be a longer, wider and stronger
bridge than tho famous structure built
by John A. Roebling. The towers will
be oi skeleton steel, rising 332 feet
above the high water line. There will
be two floors carrying six railwav
trucks, two carriage ways, broad side
walks and a bicycle path. All this is
to cost $15,000,000 and to consume four
years in the building, and yet few peo-
ple even in New York are aware that
tho work has actually begun. It re
quires something stupendous to attract
much attention in these days of engin
eering triumphs. Ex.

Tho stone for the Currie statue has
been at last formally presented by the
adjutant-gener- al of the stato of Ten
nessee, the governor being too ill to
take part in the exercises. It is ex-
pected that will now arrive in Lincoln
in less than a month.

'

John P. Altgeld, the red-mouthe- d

anarchist, has been renominated by
the democrats of Illinois for governor.
If ever a party deservod purgatory of a
suphureous kind it is tho democratic
party of Illinois.

The Benedict Arnold of Lincoln
shysters" is what the Call justly dubs
E. E. Brown, who has flopped out of
the republican party for "principle

a little article that Brown was never
accused of possessing in his saner
moments.

liilly Bryan is going to deliver a
speech at the Crete Chautauqua, with
tha money question as his subject. The
directors did their best to keep him
away, but he probabiy hypnotized
them. A strenuous effort will be made
to keep Mr. Rosewater from crawling
under the fence and sounding h'm
bazoo. Beatrice Express.

The Bohemian band of Piattsmouth,
one of the best bands in the state, has
been engaged for the Fourth. Besides
this one, there will be several good
bands in attendance throughout the
reunion, and there will be plenty of1

inspiring, soul-cheerin- g music of a
first-cla- ss order. Weeping Water

Did you ever camp a week or so in
the woods, rough it and have a jolly
good time? If not you don't know how
much fun, rest and recreation there is
in it. Tents may be rented at me
Salem Chautauqua the whole session.
July 25 to August 2, for only $3. These
are tho large, regulation army size
tents, 12x14. Among the attractions
are the Apollo qartetto, Sam Jones,
Sam Small, Dr. Robert Mclntyre, Dr.
M. M. Parkhurst, Col. Copoland, Con
gressman Howard of Alabama, Prof.
Dana of Ohio, Frank Roberson of New
York, Hon. F. W. Collins, Col. A. L.

Bixby and a host of others.

The city might as well have a street
commissioner since Officers 1 itzpat- -

rick and Hansen each have claims
before the council for extra services
in that line.

O. M. Streight camo in this morn
ing from Red Oak where he says he
saw some of tho best horses and best
racing yesterday he ever saw in his
life. The crowd, however, has been
small in comparison with what was
expected and from a financial point
of view the race meet may bo desig
nated as a failure. Their porkishness
last year seems not to h'lvo been for-
gotten.

THOUGHT THE WORLH SMALL,

When Her Comment In Europe Found Itt
Echo In America.

' 'I have known for some time thai
the world is small," complained a wom-
an recently, "but I did suppose one
could make a comment in Europe that
would not echo in America. On tht
piazza of a littlo inn in the Swiss
mountains last sunfmer I chatted with
two ladies of a party we had encounter-
ed at two or three places en route till
we felt as if we had a little acquaint
ance with them. When they discovered
wo were from Minneapolis, one of them
asked if we knew Mr. B. As he is a
very intimate friend of ours, we cor
dially assented and fell to discussing
his family. Incidentally I spoko of hi
first wife and commented on the fact
that tho present and second Mrs. B. re-

fused to allow tho picture of her prede-
cessor to hang in the house. 'We nevei
knew the first. Mrs. B.,' I said, 'but vc

do know and are very fond of the sec
ond wife. There must have been some-
thing very peculiar about Mrs. B. No.
1 to make Mrs. B. No. 2 so persistent
in her determination to keep all men-
tion and memory of her out of the way.

"My new found friend smiled a little
oddly before she said: 'Thoro was some-
thing peculiar about the first Mrs. B.,
which, I believe, cannot be attributed tc
the second. She was a rarely beautiful
woman, and her untimely death at 2i
was a terrible blow to her husband. Ht
married again after awhile he was toe
young a man tosjtfmd a lifetime alone
but his young love has always been a
tender memory to him, and her picture,
painteO. Uy Xcaixjumo oima uiju wuuuu
fully lifelike, undoubtedly attracted too
much attention from every one who saw
it to please the present wife, who must
bo a jealous woman. I know,' she fin-
ished suavely, 'for the picture hangs to
day in my own parlor. The original
was my sister. After a wild attempt tc
recall just what I had said about the
first wife, I registered a vow that here
after with strangers, though I encoun
tered them in South Africa, I would
never mention a name again." New
York Times.

SUFFOCATFD BY THE SNAKE'S ODOR.

A Maine Man's Hazardous Encoonter With
a Virginia Mocrwin.

"When I was a youivg fellow," says
a now aged Maine mt.ii, "I went into
southern Virginia for a time. I had
lived in Maine and Massachusetts and
consequently had no fear of snakes. I
had formed a habit of picking up by the
tail such snakes as came across my path
and of giving them a quick snap to
break their necks. Soon after I went to
the south, in the road one day I saw a
small snake, a eouplo of feet long, per-
haps, and of a yellowish color, wrig
gling across the path. Without think
ing of harm, I jumped for him, put my
foot on his neck, and, catching him by
the tail, swung him to give him a snap.
Some people were near by, and they
yelled to me like wild men to drop that
snake.

"I stopped a moment, while the smfce
wriggled, and then I snapped him in
due and ancient form. Mark the result.
In less than ten minues I became drow
sy and insensiblo and remained so for
several hours in spite of the efforts of
those who had warned me to rouse my
dormant senses. I did not know that
the snake bit me in any way and do
not now believe he did. The air had a
suffocating, sickening smell an odor
thrown off by the snake, I think, and
breathing that poisoned me.

The snake, I was told, was a moc
casin, one of the most venomous of tho
whole tribe of crawlers. Since that day
snapping snaxes nas anoraea me no
fan." Lewiston Journal.

Curine a Snake's Blindness.
One of tho most poisonous snakes at

the London zoo, a king cobra, recently
became nearly blind. When it shed its
skin, it threw off every part except the
transparent plate which covers tho eye.
After each change of skin this plate re
mained uncast, and the successive lay
ers became opaque and projected over
tne eye in a horny boss. The keeper
used the snake habit of creeping through
any aperture which it can find in the
wall of its cage to rid itself of the
growth over the eye. He drew back the
iron shutter which separates ono com
partment from the other, leaving a nar
row spaco open. The cobra soon discov
ered tnis, and pushed its nose into the
crack. This was slightly widened, and
the snake squeezed through, rubbing off
one or the scales as it did so. It was
then induced to go back by the way it
had come, and after this had been re-
peated once or twice it cleared the scale
from the other eye. Since then it has
cast its fikin completely and its eyes are
apparently none the worse for ita tem-
porary blindnesa Snakes naturally drag
themselves through rourrh irrass and
holes to get rid of the old skin which
clmgs to them. London Public Opin
ion.

Tho bones of very acred rersonaara
said to have a greater proportion of lime
than those of young people.

Oolng by Traiuloacts.
Everything that will promote to Ibe

general interest, in the way of pleas-
ure and entertainment, during the
coming reunion on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd
and 4th of July, is progressing very
satisfactorily. Every committee is
hard at work to make it what it should
be, "The largest and most attractive
place to celebrate in, in this reunion
district." Special trains will carry
people at reduced rates; the cities of
Omaha, Lincoln, Nebraska City,
Piattsmouth. and all tho smaller towns
will send delegatsons to swell the
crowd, and enjoy themselves. jell
vour neighbors and friends about it.
and everybody come to Weeping Wa-
ter and participate in the reunion and
4th of July celebration.

Still At Large.
Robert McNurlin, the man charged

with assaulting Hannah Black, is
still at large. Tho sheriff has made
two ineffectual attempts to find him.
He will be apprehended later on, how-ove- r,

and prosecuted. He has a wife
and a large family of children, some
of whom are grown and the erimo of
which he is charged is consequently
all the worse. His running away
from an investigation is pretty good
proof that ho has no defense to tho ser-

ious charge, which, if proven, would
send him for a sojourn at the peiiiten-itentiar- y.

Kiitercii a I'lea of tiuilty.
John Brown, not of Harper's Ferry

fame, plead guilty before Judge Ram-
sey ihis morning to committing the
Alvo burglary. In so doing ho tried
to shield his partner. Hansen, claim-
ing the latter had nothing to do with
the crime, but the scheme will not
work as the proof Jigaiust Hansen is
just as strong as it was against Brown.
Judge Ramsey, who opened court for
a few minutes this morning, accepted
the plea, gave the man a good lecture
and sentenced him to the penitentiary
for a period of three years and six
months at hard labor.

Ooes to Jail.
G. W. McCaine of Union had a scrap

with one of his neighbors down that
way and after a hearing before a Jus-

tice of the peace there, a line of $1 and
costs was levied against him. Ho re-fus-

to contribute to tho school fund
in anjT such summarj' manner and was
brought up here this morning to lay
it out in jail. Ho was placed in the
bastile this afternoon and tomorrow
will have done his time, when he can
go home and sin no more.

A HOLIDAY' TKir
At Half I'Hual CoKt

The low rates to eastern and western
cities and summer resorts offered by
the Burlinyton route cit the cost of a
summer trip right iu two they bring
an outing within reach of almost every
pocketbook in the state. Here they
are:

Half rates m Wuswifc My itteA-- !

Half rates. plus$2,to Kuttalo, N.V. July 4 and 5.
Half rates to Hot Sprinps.- - S. I).. July ;i and U.
Half rates to Denver. July 5 and ti.

Ask the nearest Burlington Route
agent to tell you what tickets will cost
and how loug they are good for. Ask
him also about the

Special Train to ItufTalo,
which will leave Oraah.-- t vi i tho Bur
lington Route at 4:4j p. m., Saturday,
July 4th: and also about the

Special Train to Chicago
which will leave Omaha at 4:45 p, m.
Sunday, Juno 5.

lho first train is for teachers and
friends en route to the Annual Meeting
of tho National Educational Associa
tion at Buffalo; tho second for mem
bers oi the Jacksoman Club, bound
for the Democratic National Conven
tion.

For sleeping car reservations, folder
giving special information, etc.. call
on nearest Builington Route agent, or
writo to j. rrancis, Uon'l I'ass'r
Agent, Burlington Route. Omiha.

How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars U.u:ir,l fnrany case or c.utttrrn tnat cannot be cured by

r . . uiibahY CO.. l'rops., Toledo. O.we tho undersigned. hav known v i
Cheney for the last lo vo.irs, una believeMm perfectly honorable In all business
transactions ana nnanclallv able toc.-irrt-r

inn, wujr uuiixiiwdiis mane iy meir trn.wkht oi iiiiiAX, wholesale I rujrlsta, To- -
leuo. j.
Waudiso. Rinnan Si Marmn. Whnlnsolo

riici.'isi.s. lo.oao. u.
llall s Catarrh Cure is takin intorn.lloacting directly udoii the blood and mucous

surfaces or the system, l'rlco T5e. oer bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
i roe.

Extreme tired feeling afflicts nearly every
body at this season. The hustlers cease to
push, the tireless grow weary, the ener
getic become enervated. You know just
what we mean. Some men and women
endeavor temporarily to overcome that

Feeling by great force of will. But this
la unsafe, as it pulls powerfully upon the
nervous system, which will not long stand
such strain. Too many people " work on
their nerves," and the result is seen in un
fortunate wrecks marked " nervous pros
tration," in every direction. That tired

Ing is a positive proof of thin, weak, im
pure blood; for, If the blood is rich, red,
Vitalized and vigorous, it imparts lifeand
energy to every nerve, organ and tissue
of the body. The necessity of taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla for that tired feeling
Is, therefore, apparent to every one, and
the good it will do you is equally beyond
question. Reusember that

Lnd 9

Sarsaparilla
Is the Oue True Blood Purifier. All druggists. St.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

flOOd S PlllS to operate. 25 cents.

3S2

for Infants and Children.

years' observation of Cawtorla with tha ratronagof
THiriTY of persons, permit na to apeak of it without gncwslnF;.

It la unquestionably tho best remedy for Infants and Childreii

tho world haa over known. It is harmless. Children lihotIt
glvea thorn health. It will aavo their Uvea. In it Mot herah n vo

something which la absolutely aafo and praotleally perfect aya
child's medicine.

Cawtorla destroys Worms.
Cawtoria allays IVverishnQaa.

Cawtorla prevents vomiting Sonr Cnrd.

Cawtorla cures Diarrhom and Wind Colio.

Castoria relieves Toothing Troubles.
Castor! a enrea 7ojistipaHoindjriatnloncy.

Castoria nentraHsor. tho effects of carhonio acid gaa jrjojaononaalr.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opinm. orother jiarcotlo projorty.

Castoria nssimilatoa tho food, rognlatos tho stomachanAhowels,
giving health y and natnral hleep.

Castoria In pot up in one-- bottles only. It is not aold in hulk.

Don't allow any one to aell yon anything else on the pleajojrironiUe

that it is jnst aa good " and " will answor every purpose'
See that yon t C- A-S-T-O

Tho fae-sim- ile

signature of

Children Cry for

Of unusual interest to every reader
of this paper is tho announcement
made elsewhere in this issue by the St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t, unquestionably
the greatest of American newspapers.
The mail subscription price of the
Daily and Sunday Globe-Democr- at is
reduced at ono blow, from twelve to
six dollars a year, placing it within
the reach of all who desire to read any
daily paper during tho coinming great
national campaign. The Weekly
Globe-Democr- at remains at one dollar
a year, but is issued in Semi-Week- ly

sections of eight pages each, making
practically a largo semi-week- ly paper
This issue is just the thing for the far-
mer, merchant or professional rr.an
who has not the time to read a daily
paper but wishes to Keep promptly. ami
thoroughly posted. It is made tup
with especial reference to tho wants of
every member of the family, not only
giving all the nows, but also a great
variety of interesting and instructive
rniidinir matter of all kinds. Write
for free sample copies toGLone I'ltf.vr-in- o

Co., Sr. Loi is, Mo.

Christian Science.
Services held at Christian Science

reading room and dispensary, No 100(1

Main street, near High school, as fol
lows: Sunday school at 11 a. m., Sun
day evening service, 7AM; bible lesson.
Friday evening at 8 o'clock. All are
cordially invited to attend, to listen
or lake part as they may feel inclined
ltooms aiso open tiaily from 1C a. m. to
i p. m. to those seeking health or
truth. "Science and Health" and
other works of Rev. M. B. Kddv. on
sale.

Home Seekers' Kxcnrsion.
Missouri Pacific will sell- - home-seeke- rs

ticket at rate of one f:ire, plus
2 for round trio, with ston-ov- er

priviliges to points iu Iowa, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, North and South Dakota,
Arkansas, Indiana Territory, Okla
homa, Texas and Arizona. Dates of
sale March 10, April 7 and 21, and
May 5. For further particulars call at
Missouri Pacific depot.

C. V. StoutivNuokouoii, Agent.
Wo have $100,000 to loan at a low

rate of interest on well-improv-

farms.
Tiik National Kxciia.noh Co.,

Piattsmouth, Neb.
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7 is ou every
wrapper.

Pitcher's Castoria.

ltialty'n Organs and I'ianos.
lion. Daniel F. Beat ty, of Washing-

ton, New Jersey, the gmat Organ and
Piano manufacturer, is luilding and
shipping more organs and pianos than
ever. In 1K7( Mr. Beatty left homo a
penniless plow loy, and hy his in-

domitable will he has worked his way
up so as to sell so far, nearly J 00,1 KM) of
Beatty's Organs and Pianos since 1S70.

Nothing seems to dishearten him;
obstacles laid in his way, that would
have wrecked an ordinary man forever,
he turns to nn advertisement and
comes out of it brighter than ovor.
His instruments, as is well known, aro
veiy popular and are to be found in nil
parts of the world. Wo are informed
that during tho next ten years he in-

tends to sell 2(0,(MM) more of his make;
that means a business of $20,000.1100, if
we average them at $1( 0.00 each. It is
already the largest business of the
kind in existence. Write or call upon
Daniel V. Realty, Washington, New
Jersey, for catalogue.

Fine I'awtnraKe Very C heap.
The undersigned will take horses or

cattle for the season at almost hi If
usual rates on his ranch ui tho Loupe
river. Best til grass and running
water. Stock will be accepted at Mur-
ray arty time before May 1st and -d

there at close of season.
Gkoimik Edson

lloiiicscfkcrs Kxcnrsion.
On March 10, April 7 and 21 and

May r the B. & M. will sell tickets to
all points in Arizona, Arkansas, In-

dian territory, Louisiana, Missouri,
Oklahoma and Texas at ono fare for
tho round trip, plus 2. For further
information call at B. & M. dopoi.

W. L. Piokktt, Agent.
Ir. .Marshall, (iraduatc Dentist.

Dr. Marshall, fino gold work.
Dr. Marshall, gold and porcelain

crowns.
Dr. Marshall, crown and bridge work
Dr. Marshall, teeth without plates.
Dr. Marshall, all kinds of fillings.
Dr. Marshall, all kinds of plates.
Dr. Marshall, perfect fitting plates.
Dr. Marshall, all work warranted.
All the latest appliances lor fii-xt- -

jlass (leuti'.l work.
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TUCKER SISTERS,
H ..THE LEADERS.. 2

Have purchased largely all the 52
latest novelties in 3

I FANCY MILLINERY 1
Their stock is complete in every H2

grade so that the poorest as well as r2
r the rich may be suited. 22

iowei
5

It will repay you to call and in- - rrS
spect the Goods and values. We rr2
can't be surpassed.

TUCKER
MARTIN

PLATTSMOUTH,

Than Kver

BLOCK,

: NEBRASKA.


